
From: Bryan Clemen Bryan.Clemen@dc.k12.mn.us
Subject: DC/L Wrestling Results - Section 6AA Team Tournament

Date: February 15, 2020 at 10:10 AM
To: 001-ce_all_staff@dc.k12.mn.us, HS All Staff 002-hs_all_staff@dc.k12.mn.us, DE All Staff 003-de_all_staff@dc.k12.mn.us,

MS All Staff 004-ms_all_staff@dc.k12.mn.us, 2aratings@theguillotine.com, Aaron Bauer abauer@ap.org, Aaron Schultz
aaron@heraldjournal.com, Abe Abrahamson Abe.Abrahamson@co.wright.mn.us, Addison Stenmark addisonj88@gmail.com,
allans@null.net, Amanda Hackbarth amanda_sebring@yahoo.com, andrea ring andrea.ring@thementornetwork.com,
baho_15@yahoo.com, Becky Keener becky.keener@gmail.com, bill.salmela@villageranchinc.org, Bob Anderson
b.andersign@yahoo.com, Bonnie Juncewski bonnijuncewski@yahoo.com, Brad Force bradlorene@msn.com, Brad Salmen
bsalmen@heraldjournal.com, brenda scherping debra3d@xtratyme.com, Brett Abrahamson brett.abrahamson@my.ndsu.edu,
Brett Johnson Brett.Johnson@agritradingcorp.com, brett.abrahamson@yahoo.com, Brian Franklin Brian.Franklin@dc.k12.mn.us,
Brian Jerzak brijerzak@yahoo.com, brice@porta-dock.com, Bruce Heitkamp aaratings@hotmail.com, bryanmclemen@gmail.com
, candicemlink@gmail.com, Cathy Zobel Cathy.Zobel@dc.k12.mn.us, Chad Home chad@redofitness.com, Chantel Gillman
Chantel.Gillman@dc.k12.mn.us, Chantel Home Cgillman@porta-dock.com, Clinton Scherping bpdrywall_clint@outlook.com,
Cody Link cody.link@hotmail.com, Craig Looft kaclooft@embarqmail.com, Dakota Hanson dakota.hanson@hotmail.com,
Dakota Hanson HansonDak@go.ridgewater.edu, Dan Nyquist nyquist.dan@gmail.com, Dan O'Brien dobcokato@gmail.com,
Dave Mitchell mitch@luther.edu, Dawn Gillman dawny@xtratyme.com, Don Hoversten don@hoverstenfamily.com,
glenn heinecke mnwrestling@gmail.com, glenn heinecke mnwrestling@hotmail.com, glenn heinecke wrestlinghistory@gmail.com
, grace yanke graceyanke@yahoo.com, Gretchen O'Brien gretchen.obrien@juno.com, Heather Halonen
heathermh25@yahoo.com, heather taina tainaheather@yahoo.com, Helen Polzin hmpolzin@charter.net, Hiedi Stenmark
hiedi.taina@yahoo.com, hj@hjpub.com, Hohenstein schcollinwood@gmail.com, info@theguillotine.com, Jace Butcher
jacebutcher156@gmail.com, Jack Selseth jselseth18@yahoo.com, Jake Nelson Jake.Nelson@villageranchinc.org,
Jason Schmidt Jason.Schmidt@machiningandwelding.com, Jeff Powers Jeff.Powers@dc.k12.mn.us, jennifer fallon
jmfallon@hotmail.com, Jessica Campbell jessjunehappygirl@yahoo.com, Jody Selseth Jody.Selseth@dc.k12.mn.us,
joe.schmitz@gmail.com, Joel Niemeyer jniemeyer@kduz.com, kerryschimmel@gmail.com, Kip Lynk kip.lynk@gmail.com,
Krista Looft Krista.Looft@dc.k12.mn.us, Lanny Bryant lanny@wrestlingusa.com, Larry Pokornowski lpokor@centurylink.net,
Liz Peterson lpeterson@xtratyme.com, lyleanne@hutchtel.net, Lynette & Carl Hanson clhanson@embarqmail.com,
Mandi Hoernemann ama.hoernemann@gmail.com, Matt Kane mkane@heraldjournal.com, Michelle Marschall
michellekmarschall@gmail.com, Mick Yanke Mick.Yanke@dc.k12.mn.us, Mike Amundson mike.amundson@cpsagu.com,
mitcheda@luther.edu, Mo Phillippi morganphilippi@hotmail.com, news@dasselcokato.com, Nick Philippi nickp_18@hotmail.com,
Noel Kautz kautzn01@centurylink.net, patkisner.nightowlconstruction@yahoo.com, Paul Halonen bandpdrywall@yahoo.com,
pokor47@hotmail.com, pokor51@yahoo.com, preps@startribune.com Preps@startribune.com, Rachel Franklin
Rachel.Franklin@dc.k12.mn.us, Rebecca Clemen Rebecca.Clemen@dc.k12.mn.us, results@theguillotine.com, Roger Mischke
thematrat@live.com, Ryan LeBeau lebery01@gmail.com, Ryan Weinandt Ryan.Weinandt@dc.k12.mn.us, Sandy Bradley
sandymbradley@yahoo.com, Scott DCamp Scott.DCamp@northlandcollege.edu, sports@independentreview.net,
sports@kduz.com, swens1@frontiernet.net, tahler.dobmeier@mnsu.edu, Tammi Pokornowski tammipokornowski@yahoo.com,
tdobmeier@embarqmail.com, TJ Anderson TJ.Anderson@dc.k12.mn.us, tom keskey thomaskeskey@gmail.com,
tom nelson(tnelson4456@gmail.com) tnelson4456@gmail.com, Tommy Halonen tommyhalonen14@outlook.com, Trevor Berg
kwayshop@hotmail.com, twincitieswriter@schoolsports.com, Tyler Dobmeier tyler.dobmeier11@gmail.com, Tyler Huikko
tyler@litchfieldflooring.com, Vincent Pokornowski Vincent.Pokornowski@dc.k12.mn.us, Wendy Jerde wendy.jerde@gmail.com,
West Tribune sports@wctrib.com, Yekaterina Borg kategb@mail.ru, zpokor@yahoo.com, polzin.brad@yahoo.com, Brad Polzin
brad.polzin@dc.k12.mn.us, Bryan Clemen Bryan.Clemen@dc.k12.mn.us, Clint Scherping clint.scherping@dc.k12.mn.us,
Dan Buker dbuker@isd465.org, Darrin Allen allendarrin35@gmail.com, Eric Peterson ericpeterson457@gmail.com,
Jared Culbertson jaredculby54@gmail.com, Jareth Hoernemann jareth.hoernemann@gmail.com, Marcus Halverson
Marcohalverson@yahoo.com, Marcus Halverson marcus.halverson@dc.k12.mn.us, Matthew Dahl mdahl@isd465.org,
Max Anderson max.anderson@dc.k12.mn.us, Max Anderson maxa48@hotmail.com, Sam Tibbits samtibbits@gmail.com,
Tait Christensen TChristensen@isd465.org, Tim Kinsella drkinsella@hotmail.com, jessiedutra@yahoo.com, Phil@niemeladc.com
, thrillgear@yahoo.com, Amanda Scherping amanda.scherping@dc.k12.mn.us, Axel Stenberg 21000@students.dc.k12.mn.us,
Beau Nelson 21012@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Becca Amundson (rlynnammo@gmail.com) rlynnammo@gmail.com, Becca Clemen
bclemen@tigerrisk.com, Bonni Halverson halversonbonni@gmail.com, Brandon Hackbarth 21038@students.dc.k12.mn.us,
Brenden Rokala 22503@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Brian Gillman brian.gillman@gmail.com, Cameron Meyers
25080@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Carson Amundson 22587@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Cody Link codylink86@gmail.com,
Dawn Gillman dawnygillman@gmail.com, dean stenberg dgsplus4@hotmail.com, doug nelson dougautumnelson96@outlook.com
, Gabriel Nelson 23068@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Gavin Kumpula 22120@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Grace Engh
21031@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Greg L Martin greg.martin@farmersinsurance.com, Gretchen O'Brien
gretchen.obrien@northriskpartners.com, Gwen Butcher - Jace Jgtruck48@gmail.com, Hayden Hoernemann
22038@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Ivan Ramirez - parent ivanramirez913@icloud.com, Ivan Ramirez-Galvan
22523@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Jace Butcher 21725@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Jackson Martin 20625@students.dc.k12.mn.us,
Jacob Decker 24031@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Jessie Kumpula jessiekumpula@yahoo.com, Joshua DeBoer
20807@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Jude Link 22592@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Kobee Thielen 25617@students.dc.k12.mn.us,
Kristina Rokala kmrokala@gmail.com, Lisa Kotila - Jace lisakotila007@gmail.com, Lisa Meyers lisa_r_meyers@hotmail.com,
Lisa Meyers lisa.meyers@dc.k12.mn.us, Mallie Johnson Malliejohnson@ymail.com, mandy carrigan carriganmandy@gmail.com,
Melissa Posusta melissa.posusta@yahoo.com, melissamay08 melissamay08@gmail.com, Mike Hoernemann
mike.hoernemann68@gmail.com, Monte Gillman 24806@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Morynn Marx morynnmarx@schulershoes.com,
Nicci Decker nideck7@gmail.com, Noah Halonen 20561@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Nolan Henke 25526@students.dc.k12.mn.us,
Octavius Winston 25155@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Phil Marx pmmarx1978@icloud.com, Ruth Huikko
22533@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Ryan Schoenherr 25605@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Samuel Marx 22614@students.dc.k12.mn.us,
Saul Flores 22029@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Schoenherr05@hotmail.com schoenherr05@hotmail.com, Scott Meyers
smeyers@apt-inc.com, Spencer Henke 25527@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Tate Link 23607@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Tim Kumpula
tkumpula02@yahoo.com, Tim Mathison - Alex matheson@mchsi.com, tjasse12 tjasse12@gmail.com, Tracy Thielen
tracythielen@yahoo.com, William O'Brien 21067@students.dc.k12.mn.us, Wyatt Decker 22026@students.dc.k12.mn.us



The DC/L wrestling team traveled to Zimmerman on Friday night to compete for a section title and a
chance to represent Section 6AA down at the Xcel Energy center in two weeks.  The DC/L team picked
up wins in the semi-finals and finals and will make the trip to state as a team.  Results below:

DC/L 41 - ANML 21

Andrew Joedemann got the team rolling with a major decision win at 106 followed by a major
decision win by Alex Joedemann at 113.  Devin Steinhaus won by decision at 120 followed by a pin
from Eddie Simes at 126.  Jerry Simes kept the ball rolling with a 14-6 major decision win at 132.

Shelby Fischer Lund won an 11-1  major decision at 138 with Sam Marx picking up a 11-3 major
decision win at 145.  Jude Link won by fall to push the DC/L lead to 35-0.  Several DC/L wrestlers
kept bonus points off the board in the next few weights to ensure the team victory with Beau
Nelson picking up the final DC/L points with a fall.

DC/L 35 - Becker 22

The dual started with Andrew Joedeman at 106.  Both wrestlers were cautious in the first period,
but Andrew picked up the scoring in the 2nd and 3rd periods to win by major decision. (4-0). At
113 Victor Franco started quickly with three first period takedowns and secured the fall in the
second period. (10-0).  Devin Steinhaus scored in bunches in each period to take home a 17-5 major
decision win at 120 (14-0).   2x state entrant Eddie Simes squared off with state entrant Ethan
Anderson at 126.  Simes earned an escape to start the 2nd period, but Anderson picked up a
takedown.  Simes got an escape to tie the score 2-2 heading into the 3rd period.  Anderson earned
an escape and with the seconds ticking off the clock, Simes picked up a takedown and 2pt nearfall
to take a 6-3 decision win. (17-0)

3x State entrant Jerry Simes faced off with multiple time state entrant Jake Nelson at 132.  Simes
picked up the opening takedown, but gave up a reversal to tie the score 2-2.  No one scored in the
2nd period.  Nelson escaped at the beginning of the 3rd period followed by a Simes takedown. 
Nelson escaped again, but Simes picked up another takedown to take a 6-4 lead.  Nelson got the
final escape and Simes fended off his last attack to take a 6-5 decision win. (20-0)

Shelby Fischer Lund faced multiple time state entrant Lukas Pauslon at 138.  Paulson was
controlling the match, but Shelby was keep the big bonus points off the board until late in the
3rd period where Paulson earned the fall.(20-6)  Sam Marx had a back and forth match with Adam
Jurek at 145 with Sam getting the first takedown.  Jurek got an escape after that takedown and
another escape in the 2nd period.  Sam earned an escape in the 3rd period, but Jurek won a
scramble to take the 4-3 decision win. (20-9)

Noah Halonen faced Tyson Ricker at 152 and ground out a 6-3 decision win to push the lead to 23-
9.  Jude Link picked up five takedowns in the 1st and 2nd period before securing the fall. (29-
9).  Hayden Hoernemann faced Kylen Rish at 170.  Rish got the first takedown, but Hoernemann got
an escape and a takedown in the 2nd to take a 3-2 lead.  Rish worked for an escape and got a
takedown to take a 5-3 lead into the final period.  Rish got an escape and a takedown to finish
the match with a decision win. (29-12).

Will O'Brien earned his paycheck tonight as he faced 170 lb state ranked Adam Nuemann from ANML in
the semis and then faced 170 lb state ranked Caden Dewall.  As we back up to the start of the
dual, the captains and coaches go out for the coin flip.  The coin flip determines who has to
report their wrestlers at either the even (113, 126,etc...) or odd matches (106, 120, etc,..). 
Both teams had matchups they wanted and DC/L had several weights where we had two wrestlers
available.  Winning the coin flip vs Becker allowed us to get matchups we wanted and this meant
Will was going to get the tough assignment to minimize damage to Dewall.  Dewall was able to
secure a 12-4 major decision, but that saved the team two team points(29-16)  

This led to 195 where junior captain & state ranked wrestler Beau Nelson faced senior captain Reid
Kraus.  All of the matches prior to this added to the team score, but as you get to the end of a
dual there are only so many points left for Becker to come back.  DC/L needed a win at 195 to seal
the dual meet victory.  Beau picked up two takedowns in the 1st period another in the 2nd period
and another in the 3rd period to win an 8-1 decision.  This win sealed the deal and guaranteed the
dual win.  DC/L took a 32-16 lead into the last two weights.  

Jackson Martin faced state ranked Brayden Weber and held his own, but lost by fall in the second
period.  Brenden Rokala went out at 285 against Dylan Kolby.  Each wrestlers traded escapes in the
2nd and 3rd period.  Big Rock picked up a takedown in the last seconds of the 3rd period to take
home a 3-1 decision win and a 35-22 team victory.  This is the first time since 2001 for DC making
it to the state tournament as a team and 2006 for Litchfield.

Coaches Comments:

"Every dual we have a chat prior to the start and the message is usually the same thing, but
repackaged into different statements.  Work hard, score points, work for each other.  Work for the
team and the common good of your teammates.  As we reflect on our performance last night, we did
that.  We had guys facing tough opponents with the job to minimize bonus points given up.  We had
guys with tough tasks of finding a victory against a tough opponent.  We had guys finding ways to



go wrestle a guy to get bonus points when he is well coached to minimize damage for his team.

When you have a team first, rather than a me first attitude you will go places.  Early next week
the team state tournament will be seeded and we will know who we face in the opening round.  All
team matches will be held Thursday Feb 27th.  Schedule below.

Thursday Feb 27 - Class AA Team Quarterfinals - 11 AM (mat TBD)
Thursday Feb 27 - Class AA Team Consolations - 1 PM (mat TBD)
Thursday Feb 27 - Class AA Team Consolations Finals - 5 PM (3rd Place & 5th place matches - mat
TBD)
Thursday Feb 27 - Class AA Team Championship - 7 PM

We will have one week to prepare our individuals for competition and the chance to represent
themselves at the state tournament individually.  DC will host the Section 6AA Individual Sections
in the East gym on Saturday Feb 22nd starting at 10 AM.  Then off to the Xcel Energy center for
both the team and individual state tournaments. 

Thank you for all the support this season."

Coach Clemen & Coach Buker    

-- 
Bryan Clemen
Business Teacher
Co-Head Wrestling Coach
Dassel-Cokato HS
www.isd466.org
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